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Name of the Factory : RUSSEL APPARELS AND EKRAM SWEATERS LTD  

Address of the Factory  : Kathali, Bhaluka, Mymensingh, Bangladesh  

Dhaka Present Status of the Factory : Under Operation 

Structural assessment conducted by : Accord (Full report available at bangladeshaccord.org) 

 
Date of Structural Inspection : 23 April, 2014  

Fire & Electrical assessment conducted by   : Accord (Full report available at bangladeshaccord.org) 

 
Date of Fire & Electrical Inspection : 29 April, 2014  

 

Basic Information: The present garment factory is a commercial building with beam-column 

frame system. The following general information was noted: 

i. Building Usage Type  : Garment factory  
ii. Structural System  : R.C. Beam and column frame with a 2-way solid slab  
iii. Floor System   : Beam slab 
iv. Floor Area   : Total floor area of the building is 25004.52 sq-meters  
v. No. of Stories   : 6 storied  
vi. Construction Year  : 2011  
vii. Foundation Type  : Pad foundation system  
viii. Design Drawings  : Available (Approved by RAJUK in May 2008) 
ix. Soil investigation Report  : Available  
x. Construction   Materials  : Brick aggregated  
xi. Generator   : Separate building  

 
 

Recommendations for Corrective Action: The recommendations of corrective action for 
both Structural and Fire & Electrical Safety are as follows: 

The recommendations for Structural Safety corrective actions are: 

Immediate (Now):  NA  

 
Mid Term (Within 6 Weeks): 

1. Install proper temporary edge protection during construction phase. 

2. A loading plan for all floors to be prepared and implemented for each level based on the 
capacity of the structure. Max height of storage to be implemented and loading not to exceed 
3KPa until loading plans are complete.  

 
Long Term (Within 6 Months):   

1. Engineering drawings and permit documents required. 

2. Current temporary Balcony wall protection on slab edge needs to be properly designed and 
constructed. 

3. Continue to implement loading plan. 

 
The recommendations for Fire Safety corrective actions are: 

Immediate (Within 1 month): 

1. Remove locking features from all egress doors and gates. If locks are required for security 
reasons, utilize special door locking features complying with NFPA 101. 
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2. Remove all storage from exit stairs and egress paths.  

3. Replace all gates and sliding doors along the means of egress with side-hinged, swinging 
egress doors. If locks are required for security reasons, utilize special door locking features 
complying with NFPA 101. 

4. Remove manual on/off switches from emergency lighting and exit signage units to prevent 
them from being switched off.  

 
Short Term (Within 3 Months): 

1. Separate the hazardous materials / flammable liquid storage room by a minimum 2hr fire-
rated construction.  Seal and/or protected all openings to maintain the required fire 
separations. 

2. Separate the boiler, generator and transformer rooms by a minimum 2-hr fire-rated 
construction.  Seal and/or protected all openings to maintain the required fire separations.  

3. Seal all penetrations and openings in floor/ceiling assemblies to maintain the fire separation.  

4. Provide dedicated storage rooms separated by minimum 1-hr fire-rated construction.  

5. Provide minimum 1.5-hr fire rated doors and seal all unprotected openings to separate the 
exit stairs from work areas and other building spaces on all floor levels. Ensure that the fire 
doors are self-closing and positive latching and that they are provided with fire exit (panic) 
hardware where serving production floors. If fire doors are required to be held open for 
functional reasons, provide automatic closing devices tied to the fire alarm system. 

6. Seal all elevator shaft openings to maintain the fire separation. 

7. Inspect, test and maintain the fire alarm system, and keep written records on-site, in 
accordance with NFPA 72.  

8. Regularly inspect all exit signage and replace/install lights as needed to illuminate signs.  

9. Regularly test the emergency lighting system on each floor and replace/repair lights as 
needed.  

10. Inspect, test and maintain the emergency lighting system in accordance with The ACCORD 
standard. Keep written records on-site.  

11. Test the emergency lighting system on each floor and provide additional emergency fixtures 
to provide adequate illumination along the means of egress.  Provide a minimum illumination 
of 10 lux at the floor level within exit stairs and exit discharge paths and minimum 2.5 lux 
along exit access aisles.  

 
Mid Term (within 6 Months):  

1. Provide 2-hr fire-rated exit passageway leading directly outside (vestibules to separate any 
storage areas). Or provide sprinkler protection for discharge floor in accordance with NFPA 
13. 

2. Remove single-station smoke alarms.  Provide automatic smoke detection throughout the 
building, tied into the fire alarm system, in accordance with NFPA 72.  

 
Long Term (More than 6 months): NA 

 
The recommendations for Electrical Safety corrective actions are: 
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Immediate (Within 1 month): 

1. In order to avoid the effects of heat from external sources for the wiring system some 

provision can be provided, such as: shielding, placing sufficiently far from source of heat.  

 
2. Provide ladder made of noncombustible material preferably steel to support the HT cable and 

latch the cable with the ladder.   
 

3. Install cable tray made of noncombustible material with metallic cover to provide mechanical 
support to cables. 

 

4. Provide cover on the trench made of noncombustible material preferably concrete slab and 
ensure the trench is neat & clean.  

 
5. Remove the burnt cable and perform thermal scanning and find the out the exact reason of 

burning. Assign an engineer to take necessary action depending on the problem.  

 
6. Disconnect the power source of the cable laid into Control Panel and clean dust and debris of 

all interior components. Establish a periodic cleaning program and maintain records of the 
activities. Provide cover made of noncombustible material on the channel for preventing 

ingress of dust and debris in future.  
 

7. Bearing grease applied on Change-Over-Switch contacts for mobility must be cleaned. For 

lubricating, thin layer of contact grease may be used.  
 

8. Make circular hole at the top plate of change over Switch and provide cable gland according 
to the respective cable size for cable entry and exit so that the cables are not stressed on the 

sharp edges of the hole of panels. Provide covers (of noncombustible material) if any 

additional gap remains after installing cable glands.  
 

9. Check and redesign the requirements to control the circuits. If three phase control is not 
required, then replace with suitable control devices. 

 
10. Control device must be installed on metallic plate with proper enclose instead of wooden 

board.  

 
11. Provide phase separators between terminals of MCCB made of non-combustible material 

preferably rubber having enough die electric strength to insulate the phases from each other.  
 

12. Multiple connections of MCCB terminal must be disconnected. Existing multiple connections 

may be distributed through bus bar.  
 

13. Disconnect the power source of the cable laid into channel and clean dust and debris of all 
interior components. Establish a periodic cleaning program and maintain records of the 

activities. Provide cover made of noncombustible material on the channel for preventing 

ingress of dust and debris in future.  
 

 
Short Term (Within 3 Months):   

 
1. Leakage must be identified during maintenance and repaired it as soon as possible. 

Preferably, Assign Supplier Company to take necessary steps as soon as possible. 

 
2. Provide ladder for supporting the cables and seal all the penetrations using appropriate fire 

rated material and ensure the cable insulation does not get damaged during sealing work.  
 

3. Provide ladder made of noncombustible material preferably steel for supporting the cables 

and fasten the cables with the ladder. Latch the excess cable on the ladder.  
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4. Metallic cover (checkered plate) should be provided on cable trench to prevent the damage of 

cable insulation.  
 

5. Cables shall be connected to terminals only by soldered/welded lugs according to the size of 
the respective cables. Proper crimping tools must be used to punch the socket. 

 

6. Relocate the panel and place on a permanent location with appropriate fastening devices.  
 

Mid Term (Within 6 months):         

1. HT cable dropping from 11kV pole must be protected in steel pipe of required size at least 2m 
from the ground level to protect from physical injury by moving objects.  

2. HT cable bends shall be avoided such that no stress is imposed on the termination of the 
cable or insulation of the cable. Provide ladder and latch the additional cable with the ladder.  

3. Adequate space in transformer room shall be kept available for easy topping-up of oil, 
maintenance, etc.  

4. Provide base plate and back enclosure of panels and provide also cable gland according to 
the respective cable size for cable entry and exit so that the cables are not stressed on the 
sharp edges of the hole of panels. Provide covers (of noncombustible material) if any 
additional gap remains after installing cable glands.  

5. Every item of installation shall be arranged so as to facilitate its operation, inspection, 
maintenance & access. Access of the DB must be kept obstacle free for easy operation & 
maintenance. 

 
Long Term (More than 6 months): NA 

 


